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PI•OGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA'S SECOND REQUEST
FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Progress Energy Florida ("Pt•F" or the "'Company"), pursuant to Section 366,093, Fla.

Stats., and Rule 25-22.006, F.A.C., files this Request for Confidential Classitlcation of

responses to Commission Stal'l's First Set of Interrogatories to Progress Energy Florida, Inc.

(Nos. 1-51), and I•EF's responses to Staff's First Request for Production of Documents to

Progress Energy l:lorida, Inc. (Nos. 1-4). PEF's responses to Staffs Interrogatory Numbers 1, 8,

9, 11 16, 17-27, o0-.•5,
_•

-), 40, 42, and 44-48 contain details and facts regarding confidential,

contractual terms between PEF and potential fuel suppliers. PEF's responses to Staffs Request

tbr Production, Requests 1-4 contain copies of confidential contract terms, proposals, and a

business analysis plan that contains confidential information regarding contracts and contract

proposals between PEF and fuel suppliers. Accordingly, PEF hereby submits the following.

Basis for Confidential Classification

Subsection 366.093(1 ), Florida Statutes, provides that "'any records received by the

Commission which are shown and found by the Commission to be proprietary confidential

business inlbrmation shall be kept confidential and shall be exempt from [the Public Records

Act]." § 366.093(1), Fla. Stats. Proprietary confidential business information means

inlBrmation that is (i) intended to be and is treated as private confidential information by the



Company, (ii) because disclosure of the information would cause harm, (iii) either to the

Company's ratepayers or the Company's business operation, and (iv• the information has not

been voluntarily disclosed to the public. § 366.093(3), Fla. Stats. Specifically, "'information

concerning bids or other contractual data" the "disclosure of which would impair the eftbrts of

the public utility or its affiliates to contract for goods or services on favorable terms" is defined

as proprietary confidential business information. § 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stats.

Responses to ln•errol•atories I• 8• 9• 11• 16• 17-27• 30-35• 39• 40• 42• and 44-48
and Document Requests 1-4

Portions of Pf•F's responses to Staff's Interrogatories Numbers 1, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17-27, 30-

35, 39, 40, 42, and 44-48 and Document Requests 1-4 should be afforded confidential treatment

for the reasons set forth in the Affidavit of Pamela R. Murphy filed in support of PEF's Second

Request lbr Confidential Classification and for the following reasons, StafFs Interrogatories

Numbers 1, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17-27, 30-35, 39, 40, 42, and 44-48, call lbr inlbrmation relating to

confidential contractual terms and contractual proposals between PEF and fuel suppliers. Staff's

I)ocunaent Requests 1-4, call tbr confidential contracts and proposals between PEF and potential

fuel suppliers, as well as PEF's analysis of those contracts and proposals. PEF is requesting

confidential classification of its responses because public disclosure of the documents and

intbrmation in question would impair PEF's ability to contract for services such as fuel supply

on competitive and favorable terms.

PEF negotiates with potential fuel suppliers and transportation companies to obtain

competitive contracts for fuel options that provide economic value to PEF and its ratepayers.

(Affidavit of Pare Murphy at ¶[5). In order to obtain such contracts, however, PEF must be able

to assure l\•el suppliers and transportation companies that sensitive business intbrmation, such as



the quantity and pricing terms of their contracts, will be kept confidential, ld. PEF has kept

confidential and has not publicly disclosed confidential contract terms such as quantity and

pricing. Id. Absent such measures, suppliers and transportation companies would run the risk

that sensitive business information that they provided in their contracts with PEF would be made

aw61able to the public and, as a result, end up in possession of potential competitors. I_d_d. Faced

with that risk, persons or companies who otherwise would contract with PF•F might decide not to

do so iI" PEF did not keep those terms of their contracts confidential. I_d_d. Without Pl'iF's

measures to maintain the confidentiality of sensitive terms in contracts betw'een PEF and fuel

suppliers and transportation contractors, the Company's et'tbrts to obtain competitive fuel supply

and transportation contracts would be undermined, l_d_d.

Additionally, the disclosure of confidential information in PEF's fuel supply and

transportation contracts, proposals, and business analysis plans would adversely impact PEF's

competitive business interests. (Affidavit of Pare Murphy at ¶16). If such information was

disclosed to Pt•F's competitors, Pl';F's eflbrts to obtain competitive fuel supply and

transportation options that provide economic value to both PEF and its ratepayers would be

compromised. Id.

Upon receipt of confidential information from fuel suppliers and transportation

companies, and with its own confidential information, strict procedures are established and

lbllowed to maintain the confidentiality of the terms of the documents and information provided,

including restricting access to those persons who need the information to assist the Company,

and restricting the number ot', and access to the information and contracts. (Affidavit of Pam

Murphy at ¶':7). At no tilne since receiving the contracts and information in question has the



Company publicly disclosed that information or contracts. I•. The Conlpany has treated and

continues to treat the information and contracts at issue as confidential, ld.

t:urthermore, in PSC Docket No. 040817-tZI, the Commission granted confidential

classification for the same documents being produced in this matter that are responsive to Staff's

Vii'st Request for Production of Documents, Requests 1-4. See PSC Order No. PSC-04-1061-

Cl:O-l!I. Accordingly, PIiI: has produced herewith redacted and highlighted copies of the same

documents that were afforded confidential classification in Docket No. 040817-[2,I.

Conclusion

The details, facts, and documents regarding Pt;t:'s contracts and proposals with potential

fuel suppliers fit the statutory definition of proprietary confidential business information under

Nection ,•66.0 )_• and Rule 25-22.006, I:.A.C., and that information should be afforded

confidential classification. In support of this motion, PtEt: has enclosed the following:

(!). A separate, sealed envelope containing one copy ol'the confidential Appendix A to

Pl:,l:'s Request for Conl'idential Classification for which PEF intends to request confidential

classification with tile appropriate section, pages, or lines containing the confidential information

highlighted. This information should be accorded confidential treatment pending a decision

on PEF's request by the Florida Public Service Commission;

(2). Two copies of tile confidential responses with tile information for which PIEF intends

to request confidential classification redacted by section, page, or lines where appropriate as

Appendix B: and

(3). A justification matrix supporting PUt:'s request for confidential classification of the

highlighted inforlnation contained in confidential Appendix A, as Appendix C.



WI IEREFORE, PEF respectfully requests that portions of its responses to Staff's

Interrogatories, Numbers 1, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17-27, 30-35, 39, 40, 42, and 44-48, and its responses to

Staff's First Request for Production of Doculnents, Requests 1-4, be classified as confidential for

the reasons set forth above.

1,1.espectfully submitted this 31st day of January, 2005.
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